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Picture 

Smart
Shape It!

•	 Shield—Read Ephesians 6:16. Have 
kids each stick the ends of their 
Wikki Stix together to make a big 
circle and then hold it up like a 
shield.

•	 Helmet—Read the first part of 
Ephesians 6:17. Have kids place 
Wikki Stix on their heads.

•	 Sword—Read the rest of Ephesians 
6:17. Have kids each hold out one 
Wikki Stix as if sword fighting.

ASK: Tell which piece of armor you 
like the best and why.

 Sometimes we face battles 
that give us a choice to do a 
good thing or a bad thing, 
such as obeying our parents 
or telling the truth. What 
are some other battles you 
have?

 What pieces of armor can 
help you win those battles 
by making good choices?

SAY: Every day we battle with want-
ing to do the wrong thing. When 

WE GET POWER FROM GOD, we 
can win the battle and make good 
choices. That’s how we triumph!

POINT WE GET 

POWER FROM GOD.

Pass out a few Wikki Stix to each 
child. Open the Bible to Ephesians 6, 
and show kids the words. SAY: The 
Bible talks about how God gives 
Christians armor to be strong. Just 
like knights wear armor for battle, 
we need Christian armor to stand 
strong for God. WE GET POWER 

FROM GOD.

I’m going to read one verse at a 
time from the Bible, God’s special 
book. As I read, use your Wikki Stix 
to shape the pieces of armor. I’ll 
give you ideas if you need help.

•	 Belt—Read the first part of 
Ephesians 6:14. Have kids stick 
their Wikki Stix to their waists, 
looping them through belt loops if 
they have them.

•	 Body Armor—Read the rest of 
Ephesians 6:14. Have kids place 
Wikki Stix on their arms and legs.

•	 Shoes—Read Ephesians 6:15. Have 
kids each wrap their Wikki Stix 
around their feet.
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POINT WE GET 

POWER FROM GOD.

March around the room like soldiers 
as you sing  “The Battle Is the 
Lord’s” (track 3) on the CD to the tune 
of “The Farmer in the Dell.”

SING:
The battle is the Lord’s.
The battle is the Lord’s.
When there’s something hard to 

do, (raise fist in the air)
The battle is the Lord’s.
(Repeat.)

ASK: What do you do when some-
thing’s hard to do?

 What do you think it means 
that “the battle is the 
Lord’s”?

 Tell about a time God helped 
you make a good choice.

SAY: WE GET POWER FROM 

GOD. That’s because he’s got all 
the power to help us when we’re 
battling against a tough choice. He 
can help us win when we wear the 
armor of God.

Sing It!
Music 

Smart
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POINT WE GET 

POWER FROM GOD.

SAY: WE GET POWER FROM 

GOD. Let’s think about how each 
piece of armor is like what the 
Bible says. Hold up a Buzz Knight, 
and point to each piece of armor as 
you ask about it.

ASK: What does a belt do for you? 
What does God’s truth do for 
you?

 Righteousness means mak-
ing good choices. How does 
body armor protect your 
arms and legs? How do good 
choices protect you?

 Look at these shoes. Where 
can you go to tell others 
about God’s peace?

 How can a shield protect us? 
How does faith protect us?

 Salvation means that we’re 
friends with Jesus and we’re 
going to be with him forever. 
A helmet protects our heads. 
How does being friends with 
Jesus protect us?

 Hold up a Bible. The Bible says 
God’s Word is like a sword. 
A sword helps us fight in a 
battle. How is God’s Word 
like a sword? 

SAY: A knight is a good picture 
of what it means to love God. A 
knight wears the right armor to 
stay safe in a battle. And God gives 
us armor like his truth, peace, and 
righteousness to help us stay safe. 

WE GET POWER FROM GOD.

Compare It!
Logic 

Smart
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POINT WE GET 

POWER FROM GOD.

Form pairs. Ask one child in each pair 
to form fists and press them together 
tightly, with knuckles touching. Tell 
the second child in each pair to try to 
pull apart the first child’s hands. After 
several tries, let children switch roles.

ASK:  How did you feel when you 
were pulling apart your part-
ner’s fists? when you were 
holding yours together?

 Tell about someone you 
know who is really strong.

SAY: This exercise might’ve made 
you feel strong. But our real 
strength and power doesn’t come 
from having strong muscles. Real 
strength and power is when God 
helps us have strong faith in him. 
We’re thankful that WE GET 

POWER FROM GOD. 

Have all the children press their fists 
together as you PRAY: God, we know 
our strength is nothing compared 
to yours. You’re able to do amazing 
things. We ask you to help us put 
on your armor so we can do amaz-
ing things for you, too. We praise 
you for the strength you give us. 
Help us get power from you. In 
Jesus’ name, amen.

Pull It!
Body 

Smart
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POINT WE GET 

POWER FROM GOD.

Read Ephesians 6:13. SAY: WE GET 

POWER FROM GOD. We’re going to 
do something that will help show 
you what it means to use God’s 
power to stand firm the way our 
verse says we can.

Form pairs, and give each pair a Buzz 
Knight. Assign one partner in each 
pair to be the “Pusher” and one to be 
the “Helper.” 

Have the Pushers push the knight 
and knock him over. 

SAY: When we don’t have God’s 
power to help us, it’s hard to stand 
firm! But now let’s try it again. This 
time the Helpers will hold the Buzz 
Knights’ feet and try to keep them 
standing. 

Try the activity again. This time, it 
should be very hard or impossible 
for the Pushers to knock down the 
knights. 

ASK: What does it mean to  
 stand firm?

 How was this activity like  
 the way we get help from  
 God?

SAY: Sometimes it’s hard to stand 
firm in our faith. Sometimes the 
easier or more fun thing to do is a 
wrong choice. With God’s help, we 
can stand firm and always make 
good choices. WE GET POWER 

FROM GOD.

Hold It!
People 

Smart
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